Directions to NIU Division of Statistics:

From the I-88 Annie Glidden Road exit, continue straight (north) on Annie Glidden Road.

Turn right (east) at Lincoln Highway/IL-38 (east). (fourth stoplight)

Turn left (north) at Carroll Avenue. (first stoplight - by Pizza Hut)

The visitors’ parking lot will be on your left at the end of Carroll Avenue.

FROM THE PARKING LOT:
The visitor’s parking lot is indicated below.
The Division of Statistics’ office is located in DuSable Hall 366 (#25). Follow the yellow path drawn below from the parking lot to DU 366.

Look for Zulauf Hall from the parking lot, it is a very tall red brick building (#27).

Enter Watson Hall and walk straight through the “lobby” and back outside.

Once you’ve walked the length of Watson Hall, on your right you’ll see a door in-between DuSable and Watson.

The two buildings are connected by a walkway on the 2nd & 3rd floors.

Go to your right after you enter the building to locate the staircase (the 2nd floor is at ground-level & the staircase is technically in WA).

At the top of the stairs (3rd floor), turn left, then turn left again after you’ve gone through the walkway and entered DuSable. Follow the hallway (two right turns) to the Statistics office (DU 366).

If you need additional directions, please call our office at (815) 753-6778.